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NAL MAN DROWNED IN' FARM POND
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It

conducted through
Beltune Hearin*
aducah, Kentucky,
vou since 1942.
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Dairymen Recognized In Dairy
Day Held Here On Yesterday

Ferd Camp Of Near Kirksey Is
Drowning Victim Yesterday
•

Thirty-seven dairyrae n ,represen
lege Student Union Bttilding:
ing 15 counties of the Purchase
A 26"We-old young man died pond' -defied their
George Black, Route 2, Farmefforts aria
yesterday about 300 p. m. when they failed to
Region were presented awards of ington; Glenn Venable,
find him. The•
Route 2,
he apparently was overcome by reported that they
merit at the University' of Ken- Murray; Randal
Patterson, Route
then ran tt
.
cramps__and_d_rowned
tuicicy-Murray College Dairy Day 5, Murray; Randy Patterson,
his mother's house to suromm
Route
anand on the --Max -51iVii-/arre, aid.
held at Murray . College Farm 5. Murray; L. W. Patterson,
Route
about one and one-half miles
yesterday. The presentation was 5. Murray; Harry Patterson,
Route
The three swirreners with Cam.
southwest- -of Kirksey.
• made by Mancel Vinson for Cwi- 5' Murray; Homer Cohoon,
•
Route
!miasioner of itgricuiture FirnetCn 6, NrurraY; 0. V. Bazaell.
Feed Camp was swimming in were James Manning, Charle
Route'
Joe Bailey Dill said today that tail ait the snake mid placed his Fileaucham
the .farm pond with three other Parker, and Cecil Hargis.
; 2, Hazel; Earl Lovett, Route 5,
the snake which was reportedly part of the snake into the car
The ambulance was called ant
persons at the time of the acciIn recognizing these farmers Benton.
captured in the Hub Bottom area L-unk first; the snake was gradalso the Murray Rescue Squad
dent.
Fred
Sipes,
Mayfield;
Bericleja
Yiniaon
yeSterday morning, was moved Leal!). eaed into the trunk, then
said. "These dairymen
His friends reported that Came Bill Cain of the Murray Fire Be
torn the Murray Drive-In Theatre his head thrown in alter it's have made a significantcontri- -Boswell. Route 1, Fancy Farm;
had been, mowing the yard and partment brought Camp to t he
.
Lannon in promoting the =nu- W. B. Cate, Route 1, Cunningham;
because it was feared that the body.
the four went to the pond to surface after diving repeately an(
. John Ablett, Route 3, Keyil; Cliinake might injure someone. He
Prior to its capture, W. ce. fracturing milk industry in West- /ord Ma.Nrun,_.jantel
teue,cale cwriu seemed le mueek.„i_staying in the water for mine+
alno scored: press serVices.• both -Spencer related that he -held up-ern- Kentucky and the rotel--Tifly be in trouble they reported an hour. ('am n finally located him
United Press International and the a blanket to place over the snake dicates they have applied most L. Fuqua, Route 1, Farmington;
and seemed to go over backwards :-and brought him up.
Associated Press for their akeptic- to Calm it, when the snake struck of the essential practices for al- Otis. McPherson, - Mayfield; Billy
in the, water and sank out of
jam and said that the snake was from five feet away knocking the ficient milk production and for Moffitt, Route 5, Mayfield,' Anna
Acoroner's jury assegbled h
sight.
marketing a quality product. n Harris, Route 1,• Benton; Fred
removed for that reason too.
blanket from his hands.
Calloway County Coroner Ma's In
Lannom,
They
Route
1,,
Wingo;
immediately
Harold
went
to
his
Churchill made a report of "ac
-Mrs. Dooley reported that the the future we hope all of the ,Green,
aid, but the murky 'water of the
Route 1, Wingo; Richard
The snake was taken •froni Mur•
cidential
snake is a female and that the manufactured milk producers in Stroud,
drowning-. The jury tia
Route
4,
ray yesterday =ruing to the
Clinton;
Whit
• this area will be awarded to the
composed of Aubrey: G. Jame!
male snake is larger.
Tatum, Route I, Wingo; Albert
Kentucky Reptile Gardens near
Johnny Walker, M. J. McCallor
_The story has received wide honor
Crittenden, Lynnville; Leon RobBowling Green. Kentucky for safe
• 1/r. Ralph Woods, Presjilenj of Murray State College, signs
I Z. B. Russel. Jr.. Homer G. Rae.
coverage on both United Press I The honored group selected by ertson.
Route 1, Farmington;
keeping. Dill said that he had no
International and the Associated industry field men and the State
; ford, and Coel Compton.
the coaiilract with
Valley Aviation of Paducah to train
S. F. Jordan. Farmington: Noble
idea how to take care of such a
Press. The
Nashville
Banner
Department
of
Agricuhure
Murray
repreState
RoTC
cadets
Laird,
Dukedom;
Route 3.
Preston
in - flight training. Standing
monster and for that reason it
Camp is survived by has =the
streameredatifF find and both the sented all companies located in Tyler.
lett to right are P. W. Ordway, business manager
was taken to someone who does.
Route 2,. Wingo; William
I Mrs. Agnes Camp Stone of Kirk
of the
Commerical Appeal, and Nashvile ; Western Kentucky. The recogniMorris, Route 1, Kuttawa; Max- ("liege. I.. V. Moyers. owner 14 I thiti Valley Aviatinit.
Mrs. Dooley, wife ol.the..owner. iferrneer
MAHN APB. Fla. (AHTN(') - sey route two; has atep-fathei
tifige front page tion program was developed in well Morgan,
Route 1, Princeton;
of the reptile gardens,-said that
and'Lt. Col. Joseph G, Fowler, professor of inilitarv
Army Pva. Edward Hamden, 28, :Chester Stone of Kirksey rout
stories. ,The.-=ebnirnereial Appeal 1960 by field men representing J. M. Vinson, Route 1. Marion;
the snake is a South -Arn-c4-igaia
'
.two sisters, Mrs. Garth Ed
seence at the college. The new program is expected to ex- whose wife. Wanda, and mother, two;
also carried a picture of the Pet Milk Company, Mayfield; Ity. Wilburn Baker. Star Route
5,
Anaconda. This was corroborated
Mrs. Ruby M. Housden, live on wards of Akin) and Mrs. Gleny
snake.
an Milk Company. Murray; Bord- Prineton; Hiram Parish., Dyers- .pand As facilities and ROTC nacinbersi increase.
by Mr. Gray, of the Memphis,
Route I. Murray, Ky.. recently Darnell of Hardin; one halt.
Kentucky and Tennessee news- ens, Fredonia; Swift and CornTennessee zoo.,
burg:- Alva Harper, Route 1, Freparticipated with other personnel sister Miss Mary Edna Stone o
papers of the area also featured pany. Fulton, and Charlie Irvin, donia; Mary Vinson, Route
1,
Irons the 2d Infantry Division in Kirksey route two, one brothe
Marketing Specialist, Kentucky De- Fredonia; Roy Ilazzard, Route 5,
Mrs. Dooley, in sharp difference the snake.
Exeirise Clear Lake. a 17-day Lexell Camp of Kirksey rout
The Ledger and Times first partment of Agriculture; and E.- Marion; Jim Morgan, Princeton;
with Mr. Gray, maintained that
joint Army-Air Force training ma- 1.two; and one-hat brother. Ricki.
the tropical snake could live in broke the story about the snake ! B Howton. Head of Agriculture James Johnson, Tolu.
never conducted by the U. S. Lynn Stone of Kiriosey route two
Calloway County during winter sighted by 1111e/red Paschall, Cross- . Department, Murray State ColStrike Command at Elgin Air grandparents, Mrs \'era Camp o
time. if the snake found a hole land farmer, and other newspapers ' lege, and President of the Arta
; Hazel Park, Michigan and Mr
Base, Fla.
whesg_naater does not feneas. it rind news media picked' it up. facial - Breeding Association Of
andMrs
route oraC. C. Workman, Kirksgy
Clear
Lake,
which
invilved
/
more
could • drMirftely live, she said. Ledger and Times reariefelegitive 'iCentacky.
- • •
than 7,000 Army and A ir Force
A nunprore organization to rner• at Bardstown
By working with producers and
Mr. Gray has expressed the been given 3 "running account"
has brought personnel, was
designed to fursponsor outdoor drama and other nearly three-quarters of a
reamion that a large tropical snake :since the snake was first sighted. :field men in this area, Mr. Irvin
Camp was a member of th(
million ther develop the ability
of U. S. Kirksey Baptist Church
entertainment in jhe Kentucky dollars in extra business to
promotes mutual goals and the I
11 could not possibly nee" iti Calloand mach
the Strike Command units to
funcLake
area
neared
application
final
comple- Bardstown area and has arfordway. County in the winter time.
of marketing prachas home with his mother.
;Medalists for the Junior Golf
tion
as
a
team
capable
of
imtion
with
the
announcement to- ed summer employment for hunflees to improve *rid expand Day at the Calloway
The snake ail' be brought back
The funeral will be held at ths
. County Coun- ; day that
mediate combat deployment to ang
a limited number of thefts of persons."
!marketing outlets for the manu- try Club
to ‘lurray this morning and plazed
church at 2:00 p. m. tomorroa
last week were Kay
area
of
the
world
to
meet
any
'
charter
stockholder*
lectured
are being
milk industry in this area. Finkle)! and Billy
in a sixteen foot long plywood
with Rev. Harold Lassiter and
The idea tor an outdoor drama situation
Wilson.
I sought to foram the permanent orI The objective of the industry and • Low Putts
cage, covered with heavy steel
Rev. Terry Sills officiating.
association C3/11e into being earwere scored by Tom- ganizattonkn
Housden
is
a
launcher
crewown as ''West K
wire Mg Dill said that the snake
Burial will be in the. Salem
The family of the late Mr. and , state effort is to keep Western my. Sanders and Ann Kay Sandher this year when Governor man in Battery B of the
division's 1 Cemetery near
tucky
Productions
Association, Bert Combs announced
will be on display at the theatre Mrs. T. A. Beaman of this county Kentucky in the foretront in lders. Low for blind hole
Lynn Grove.
were Incorporated.
that
the
12th
Artillery
at
Fort
Benning,
Max B. Hurt, of State would
this afternoon free of charge.
are having a family reunion at these progressive tunes.
'Red Howe and Ann Titsworth.
build an aniphitheat- Ga.
Friends may call at the Ma:t
hirksey, temporary chairman of er
The snake created a furor Jes- the Murray Woman's Club House, IAuthorities indicate th3t statein the West Kentucky area,
lie entered the Amvy in No- Churchill Funeral Home until the
the newly formed group. said that
aerday morning when it was re- 'Saturday July 14. They are com- iWide volumn of milk products for
1The Department of Parks corn- vember 1961.
NOW YOU KNOW
funeral hour tomorrow.
approximately 100 charter shares
/
ported that the seven Murray-ans ing from various slates and are !manufacturing purposes has climbmissioned Lee Potter Smith and
are being offered at $25.00 each
had captured the monster. Hun- expected to number over a hun- ed to more than 63 per cent of
By United Press International
associates, -architects ot Paducah
and will be issued as they are to
dreds decended on the parking deed It has been several years the volumn of milk marketed. It
The first transcontinental televidesign the nnphi-theater and
purchased
until the required the beautiful
area of the theatre to see. it. since many of them have seen IS being used to process 3 va- sion network. consisting of 107
installation, overra- number is received.
riety of productS such as con- dio microwave
A large number pf out of town each other.
looking.Kentucky Lake in a wood.
relar towers from
Thisdensed
and
persons were on hand who had
evaporated
milk,
will be the first such reSan Francisco to New. York, was
d cove near Kenlake Hotel will Articles of incorporation were eel
become intrigued by reports of union since about 1930. There cheese, ice cream, and related inaugurated Sept. 4. 1951. with issued
under construction soon.
by the. Secretary of State
products.
'• the hig snake.
President Harry S. Truman's ad- on June 18 for the group that will
were eleven sons and daughters
'Dr.
Kermit hunter, nationally
Almost immediately rumors and of-- Whom ten are still living.
received the dress at the Japanese treaty con- undertake the
promotion of out-• known
playwright has been conaftol-re:inM
cross rumors were circulated that Four living in and around Murray I
gurray State Col- ference al San Francisco.
door entertainment in the proposBy BOWEN NORTHRUP
, that the French had violated an
tacted -to explore the possibilities
the entire thing was a hoax and are henry Beaman, Mrs. C. M. ed amphitheater to be constructUnited Press International
!agreement for a later broadcast by
of a historcal drama of the West
that the snake had been imported Guthrie. Mrs. Bodie Cathey and
.
tat
at an early date at Kenlake
NEW YORK ten - Telstar the 18-nation Etrinfrench
.
"Gal,
Kentucky area, with highlights of
to carry out the plan. This NaS Mrs. Arron Hopkins. • Those livHotel. Any individual interested
the life of the late -.Alben Bark. project scientists, elated over their - tie one•upsmanahip.•• Not to be
vehemently denied by Mr. Dill and ing elsewhere and will be here
in becoming a charter stockholdley halorful former vice-presi- satellite's relay of French and , outdone. the BBC rushed their own
• the six Others who had participat- tor the reunion are Lewis Beaman
er may send their check to either
British television casts into Ameri- program into shape for the next
dent trf America; Irvin Cobb, the
ed in the snake hunt.
I
of Houston, Texas • Roscoe Beaman,
Mr. Hurt at Kirksey or to Dr.
can homes, planned today to take orbit.
Padisaah native who made that
.
The group composed or Joe' of ("ovington, Kyr.' Roy BeaRaymond Rolf, secretary . of the
At 1018 p. m. (EDT) they hit
city- famous with his books and the next gum step in transBailey Dill, Brandon Dill, Bobby man of New Orleans, La.; Mrs.
corporation, whose mailing adthe whirling satellite and beamed
stories of Kentucky life; the oceanic communication.
Dill. Jesse Shaw. lawain Elkins. Clayton Rogers of Dallas, Texas;
dress is Paducah, Ky. Other of"Very shortly we are going to their own program across the Atfounding if the steel industry in
W. 0. Spencer and Jimmy Dale Mrs. Claude Skinner .of Plano,
licers of the corporation who will
try point-to-point ta-oavay tele: lantic, proudly noting that it WS5
Western
Kentucky;
Burr reiterated that they
the
invention
Texas and -Prentice Beaman of
also receive requests ..for shares
phone calls," project director Eta "live.- It consisted prancipaMy of
of radio by Nathan Stubblefield of
actually gone to the bottom land Apopka. Fla.
are 'Mrs. Paul Westpheling, vicegene F. O'Neill said in Andover, a panel disrussion by three off'
Murray
and
to seek the snake and found it.
other
interesting,
but
Visiting hours will be from
chairman of Fulton. Bill Powell,
Maine.
cials who stayed up past mid
as yet unexploded historical facts
. They reported that they had 3..00 p. m. until 5:00 p. m. for
vice-chairman also of Paducah and
These will beam filen the And- night. British time, to Id° the
of this area, included in the
been seeking the snake for the friends and relatives who would
Bob Long, treasurer of Benton.
over station to Telstar for relay French.
scr ipt.
•••
plPft ten das. and that yesterday' like to call.
to the Floirrelel. N. J. station and
Though less animated than the
i
morning they left again and found
The offer of charter stock is the
At a meeting of the executive points in Europe.
Gallic offering, the British pro
the monster coiled by the Aide
culmination of a long and_ dedi-tworway
the
enjoy
calls
If
the
beard held at Kenlake liotel regram was superior teohnicalb',
4
VISITING IN AREA
- -of • the Mad.
cated effort on the part of a
.
cently
was the decision et the same success as Wednesday night's scientists here said. "By George.
The snake was captured, they.
fear interested Western Kentucky'
English
perfect
French
and
group that a single individual be near
they've done it!" cried one techsaidesby placing a fnrked stick be;
tans to promote the tour:st in
- employed to gather the
Earl Wilson and daughter Patsy
historical television tranarnissions, the tele- nician at Andover. .
hind his head. Brandon Dill then
try of this area. The. movement
coliversations
should sound_
data of Western Kentucky and phone
Relayed From Andover _
• grabbed the snake behind the and his sister Lillian Wilsam White
captured the interest of the tourcollaborate with a professional as clear as local calls.
Both
program
were - relayed
• head, while others pinned the of Nesbit, Mississippi, formerly
ist industry of the Kentucky
O'Neill conceded the success of from the satellite to the 300-tor
playwright to do the drama. •
"arrak.e . dowfP.. Jesse Shaw had. the of Henry County. Tennessee. areLake area and was later developed
"The sale of the charter Stock - Wednesday-night's test, by which reception horn at Andover, then
Paw•hall of -Mierwhen nearly 100 persons represhares is the next move before Americans -saw an eight minute tranamitted along conventional fa
-ray
• mute two and other relatives
senting civic, cultural and edupermanent officers can be elected show from France during, the
In the area The Wilsons are the'
ciliticti to television sets acrost
cational groups gathered at a
by the corporation in that they star's 15th orbit and a British the United States.
children of the late Mr,,and Mrs.
meeting at Kenlake Hotel to form
may act officially to raise the program during the 16th pass over
Watt Wilson, Mr. Wilson's grandA London official said tbal
the temporary organization.
nece,i_pa funds with which to ! the Atlantic.
father was the late Jesse P. Wilscientists at the Goonhilly control
John Cauble, director of the
Showed Paris .Scen
hire personnel, sign contracts
son of Puryear, Tennessee_ rout
room "bubbled over with excite
Stephen Foster Drama AssociaThe French show, taped n Par. ment" when ;the British show wa
with
professional people and
three.
tion
of
Bardstown
appeared
beSibell Troll lallarafabanal
transact
other business," Mr. is and - transmitted from Pleu- successfully relayed. "I heard Mr. WilSion has lived in Missis.fore the group and outlined the
Americans lot of noise and excitement ar
gave
Ilurt said. "We hope that, our meur-Boudou.
sippi sitter 1919. They visited
great value of such an underquota of charter stockholders views of Parisian street scenes then I heard someone say "gm
.................,... 87' the Oak Grove Cemetery in Tentaking
to
area
the
where
it is will be secured before
'Wednes&n:. Low'
08 nessee where most of their rethe end of and treated them to a rendition ; show' nd all that." he reportelocated. Mr. Cauble told the
by Yves
. • .
7- 16 Today
July so that -by September first ' of "La ( hansonette
.
78 latiees are buried.
Fre h technicians were emu
group: "The _presentation of the
Rainfall
we can open An office and start Montarrl, once linked romantical- ly elated Ev?ri Conanunist ('zee
.31"
-Stephen
Foster Story" each sumh.
the national publicity to promote ly with Marilyn Monroe. plus a oslovakia praised the achievemei
Western Kentucky - Partly
the show that we are planning to ballad by chanteuse Michele ArAt Andover, O'Neill said th
cloudy and continued warm %%Oh To
open next June," Mr. llurt added. naud. The presentation hit Amer- the teats of the teat two days h•
screens
ican
at
7:3'7
m.
(EMI.
p.
afternoon
widely scattered
and
Stock certificates will be issued
-- been "all technically very sat!
nightime thundershowers today
to the share-holders and as soon Reception was -perfect," accord- factory." This. included Then!: •
Futrell of Murray
Brigham
coordinator
Holm-,
in
test
to
ing
a
iand Friday. High today near 90, route three is in the Methodist
as the necessary number is secur- ,
--night's experiments, when II •
Miss Leah (•aldavell of Murray ed another meeting will he held del.
low. tonight 70._
Hospital in Memphis where he
French and British stations. une
Broadcasting
British
Corp.
The
route one has beffrailinitted to to elect permanent officers.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
4
pectedly picked up the America
will undergo surgery ir ttte next
the University of Kentucky ColLouisville 74
Any person interested in the BBC remitted With an angry cbarge test.
few days.
lege of Nursing class of 1906 development of such an activity
Lexington 71
Anyone wierhinglo write may
O'Neill refused to indulge
which will began in November.
covington 67 •
for West Kentucky is eligible to
address their mail to him, in care
imperlatigç. hewed front other
TO SEE PRODUCTION
Thirty nine are in the class and become a charter stockholder. "it,
Paducah 68
e noted a -"small- malfunetior,
of the Methodist Hospital, Room
*t.r"
it is reported to „kw__ItLiargest--41-11tIrtrable that the stock be is-.
Bowling Green 70
*
237, Memphis 4, Tenneasee.
Dr. 'and Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
ring the "second unseable tr.
elas .xat-adrrilittalrffy The College need to individuals rather than left today for Lexington. Ken- bit- Wednesday naghtu and sae.
London 05
_
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. • ......
orl
-Panning. The first class, ad- firms,- Hurt said, "in order that tucky to attend the Junior Leag- there were "minor deviations" 17 .
after being struck by anothe_r_:sss..aadborn
'"ilopacinsville 71
Sales of electricity in the Unit. _•
rarriffThe bridge
mitted two years ago numbered those individuals may vote upon ue Horse Shine. While 'way they both the French and British' tram
Akhatts. Nato the- brenrerT"guard rail. Of the
Huntingtong_lif.:Vaa (FL
States are increasing WiiNnA
seven persons in
30. Last year there were 32 ad- the matters of the corporation," will see the Stephen Foster play missions. He said -these would
the Ohio car, only John R. Krumm, 17,
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Dayton, was killed.
mined,
he added.
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TAX EXPERT FINED

The Dodgers And The Giants
Launch 2nd Half Of Fight

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISH= by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
C. i.solidation of the Murray Ledger, The Ca:ioway Times; and The
Tones-Herold, October 20, 19,28. and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.

JULY 12, 19.0

THURSDAY

TIMES- MUNRAY. KRNTUCK'V

I.EDGER

UTICA, N. Y. 'LW - James W.
O'Boyle, who testified as an expert witness in a 1958 income tax
evasion trial in which the defendant was acquitted, Monday was
fined $1,00l-,for income tax eVa-

FOR SALE
3.8 acres on -)y. Lake with 2
bedroom cottage, deep well,
137' rd. frontage, 400' lake fr.
furnished.
UNITED FARM AGENCY
Tel. 436-3363

JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
By TIM MORIARTY
Phila. other two runs with
Iliesus rims 1.1.,..1,..•1
We reeve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to tbe Editor,
homer.
UPI Sports Writer
i
National
,/
eager
American
League
or-Public Voice Items aibich, in Our opinion, are not Toullho--best In=
The Los Angeles Dodgers and
sion.
terest qf our readers.
W. L Pct. ,GS
W. L. Pee GO the San Francisco Giants launch
•
the second half of ;heir dog fight
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 150e Lee Angeles
Now York ........ 46 33 .582 58 31 .1352
for, the nationae_heague pennant
Nachman Ave, Memphis; .Tenn..; Time a: Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; San Francisco.. 57 31 .648
Cleveland 46 36 .566 1
_ Stephen_son Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
iPittsburgh
...... 32 34 .605 t.i• Los Angeles .... 45 37 .548 -2/
4 tonight by visiting their favorite
1
• 0181
45 41 .523 4'2 eastern "matte"
46 36 561 81
4 Minnesota
/
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tram-gales:on as Cinie.nnati
The Dotagers open a ntree game
Detroit
43 40 .518 5
47 38 .553 9 .
$t. Louis
Second Class Matter.
Start ..... 7:45
•
6:45
set against the New Yost Mets,
Open
42 43 .494 7
Baltimore
4.243 .494 14
Milwaukee
SURSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per Philadelphia
43 45 .489. 7'7 v. horn they have whipped nine
37 49 .430 19'2 Chicago
ENDING TO,ITE
month 85e. In Callaway and adjoanng counties, per year, $3.50; else- Hooston
I times in 10 games. The Giants
Boston
40 43 .482 8
33 30 398
where, $1.50.
I will be at Philadelphia for a.eim40 45 .471 9
32 36 .364 25'2 Kaneis City
Cbieago
26 54 .325 Zez . ilar three-game series with the
59 .204 311.3 Washington
New York
- NIS 12. 1962
Phillies. Al Dart's men ran up a
Wednesday's Results
Weiktesday's Result*
1 7-3 log against the Phils dor!
For Adults Only!
No games scheduled.
Philadelphia 6 Iltsu_ston I. night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers ! the first half of the easnps.g..
(Dab- game scheduled
a
spht
Dodgers
and
Giants
The
I
New York at Los Aneeles. night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
four-game series in San Francisco
Cincinnati at Chicago - Jay 11-8 -Ford 7-4 vs. Bowsiield 4-3.
last aeekend. leaving the Dodgers
Chicago,
at
Detroit
night
RRESS
Ellsworth
vs.
412
INTERNATIONAL
By UNITED
- '
with a halfgarne lead at the Allvs.
Baumann
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
1-3.
74
Moroi
New
night
York.
1.01 Angeles at
1- Iti I ii:e.t...1 .i. Edger Hoover, sumWASIIINti if )N
break. Both ciubs will reStar
at
night
Washingion
Minnesota,
5-11.
Craig
vs.
4-7
--0Podres
OF DEBBIE REYNOLDS' BIGGEST
main in the East through the
7nling up !a report that major cr• -es committed in the United
an _Francisco at Phila ieiph ia. - Stenhouse 6-3 or Osteen 4 7
followGiants
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The Murray Little Leaglie finished thio first half of the
season in a tight race and t-Oers the second hall tonight. The
Yanks are leading yiitlt a ref:ord of 64-1.

Mi-s lackie.Sharhorougl _daughter r Mr.. and Mrs.
En land. last Triewlay
L. Sharl.irough, landed ii IL.
.,
ope unn a. rout.. of journalise:
• 40 start her four ihrough
student..
.:tirt Knox Mon•• Staff Sgt. Dean titnnph es returned to ,l
lb hi pareilt-,
day night after spending i fi Ziy furlootch
Mr? and Mr.. I.ee Ilumpbri
Genetal Eisenhower is the leading contender for the:
Republican presidential nOt lination .in terms qf
strength tudae.

-These three.
PRESIDENTS BIGGEST LEGISLATIVE VICTORY
bigHouse DemoLratic leaders gays President Kennedy his
gest legislative victory..a thumping. 298 to 125 pasSage of
facing
his hotly-disputed trade expansion Dil1 The bill, still
7Senate -action, gives the Chief Executive greeter tariffcutting power. The three are (from left) Reps. Hale Boggs,
La., whip; WI:bur Mills. Ark., floor leader for the bal. and a
Carl Aibert. Okla., majority leader.

The Angeles. who trail Now
York by 22 games, are in much
. the same spot Momesota held be;
fore the lifarikee steamroller SlVect
through the Twin cities. So if
Bel Rigney's crew of castoffs and
! rookies hope to remain pennant
' contenders. now is the time to
I prove it.
•
I
SA II M Boys Little Help
'
In compiling a -5-a record against
the Angels thus far this season
the Yankees have received little
help from either ilantte or Mans.
alaatle, hobbled by inputies during the fir-t half of the CAMonly ()tie
• 1 paign. collected
'.,hit
in six official at-!)..ts no homers
Mans -etas fwe in 30 one homer
agaanst Los Angeles pitetufue
Both presumably are not going'
to sit still for that Much linger.
In Wednesday's only -major
league game. the Ptellies downed
Houston. 6-1. for their eighth victory in eight meetings with . the
Colts.
Art Mahaffey limited the 'Colts
to five hits in picking up his Ilth
victory of the scasoo Raw Sievers battedan .four rune with a
homer and a double and rookie.
Ted Savage accounted • for -the
__... .
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OPENI
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12th

AND STORY

not limited

*

3rd

*

4th

You Do

Not

*

FREE Candy and Balloons for the Kids
machine

Sample cups Pepsi-Cola

-

-

GIFT .

GIFT
• BOND

-

*

2nd PRIZE -

"tt

GI F T

F,B010,-;

Campbell's Tomato

49c
Nabisco Home Style
1 -Lb. Pkg. - _39

Swift's Luncheon Meat
eR cg.aSni"

PREM

can:39c

Mayfield Cream Style
Reg. Size

TISSUE __ 4Z:29c CORN

-- Can

* DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands
of premiums to choose from. Premiumsefor everyone!
California Long White
SWING A.WAY WITH-.

Lemons
She if eTillusc.o.us lemon

iota' to spark tnall..O,
of crate and foill• hens
onto

Large Size

DOZ.

250

POTATOES
10 49
APPLES
2 290Bag

Crispy Green Cooking

lbs.

•

GIFT
BOND',
••
•I

NEW STORE
HOURS

7:00 AM - 8:00 I'M - FRI. ANII SAT.
7 -h PM -MON. THR THURS.

GIFTt.
BOND?,

ROLLERDROME

KAVANAUGH'S

OPEN
EVERY NUE

Samples Tom's Products!

We guarantee our gasoline to be a top quality mayor oti r.nifian proofed. assa,
-perform as-welLiar_helley 41 your car as any being sold in this trade territory
,
t
or your money will be cli"eerFuIrc Ye1 dett

uAf

SOSIEN'S SE-AT-Too can see •
the smear oh:blood on the
seat of-copied by Dr. Robyn
A. Soblan after it Wax taken
tram plane in boivion. where
he slashed his wrist eel
plunged a steak knIT( into
his abdomen. The eunvicIed‘
stomic spy was being returned from Israel to the
U.S. tie was taken to a
(RodiopPioto)
lospitaL

- - Coffee nr,Hot Chocolate from our new

-4•

D.

BOWL,

PEACHES — 4 99
OATMEAL COOKWS

'BOND4,
fit ‘40.0.
•

to one free gallon

100 Gallons Reg. "Gas
Heavy Duty/Valvoline OR .‘
* 5th thru 14th .5 Gals. Reg. Gas Each
Be Present To WinHave To

$40.00
PRIZE - 6 Gallons Reg. or
PRIZE 10 Gal. Reg. Gas
.

GIFT

41aar*1
‘
GIFT
'R D •

FREEt This.

RPRIZES

* OVER '$1.00:00
1st PRIZE -

!GA Sliced or Halves - No. 2', can

tBOND.,

per customer.

*

.1, -up

PORK RIBS _ lb 390

:1 •

Res. at our regular low prices of 30.9r for

-FREE DO

GIFT
`BOND,

SOUP

FREE GASOLINE
offer good-from 6 a.m. Friday to 6 a.m. Sunday and is

Round Steak

IN MURRAY, WHLHE A

PERSONAL INTEREST

IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
and
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS
_MONlattLY
PARTY....b1TE.1

.

GIFT
BOND:
-

811..

IMO

....•••••••••

"""PINGEOPIGINIIIIIIImer- • -ear-

•

,

1.

_

1

Swift's Premium Lean Meaty

AVENUE

Regular, and 33.4r for Premium. we will give one gallon absolutely

BASES WITH...

,
'IGA Dawn Toilet

Friday and SaturdaN. July 13th and 11th

_

GIFT`
BOND.,

79

CLEAR
THE

,GIFT
,BOND;

foe

5 or more gallons of
With the,purchase -of'

. GIFT
rBOND,

saki;

Service Station
'JP
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Starts Friday, July 13th * Until Saturday, July 21st
LADIES' SUMMER

•

t4

DRESS. SALE
Reg. 2.99
SALE $ 1.88
Reg. $ 3.99
SALE $ 2.88
Reg. $ 4.99
SALE $ 3.88
Reg. $ 6.99-$7.99
SALE $ 4.88
Reg. $ 8.99
SALE $ 5.88
Reg. 9.99-90.99 _ _ SALE 5 7.88
Reg. 92.99
SALE $ 9.88
Reg. 94.99
SALE '10.88
Reg. $16.99 _ _
•- - _ SALE $11.88
Reg. $19.99
- SALE $13.88
Reg.'24.99
SALE '15.88

01.05

e

3•

gc

LADIES'

Summer Hat Sale

a

Valdes $1.:99 to 34.99,

SALE

LB.

$1•00

490
Valup
.s $5.99 to '7.99

3W

SALE

9,
c
can

$2.00
ONE TABLE

.

*

LADIES BLOUSES
1/2 Price

•

One Lot Men's
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT

One Lot Men's
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT

Men's Archdale
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS

Men's Wings
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS

SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS
White, Assed Solid eolort,

Reg. $1.99 Values

Reg. $2.99 Values

Checks and Stripes

White anG Asst d Colors

$1.00

$2.00

$2.99

$3.99

Men's Suit Sale!

Men's Suit Sale!

RIFFON SUMMER SUITS
Reg. $55.00

SALE

I

Wool and Dacron

EXTRA, EXTRA SPECIAL!
Reg. $34.99 Wool & Dacron Summer Suits

$40.00

SALE

MEN'S SUMMER

$20.00
MEN'S SUMMER

DRESS PANTS
Reg., $5.99. $6.99 WASH 'N WEAFL
-1` EXTRA LPECI

ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE

DRESS PANTS
Reg. $9.99 & $10.99
-A- SALE

$5,1)0
/ •

$7.00

MEWS SUMMER

MEN'S SUMietER

DRESS PANTS

SPORT COATS

Rag.15.99

Reg. $19.99 to $25.00

$12.00

$15.00

MEN'S WHITE SATIN BORDERED

MEN'S NYLON

HANDKERCHIEFS

STRETCH SOCKS

Children's Summer
Dress Sale /
1
2 Price
Reg. $ 1.99
Reg $ 199
Reg. $ 3.99
Reg. $ 4.99
Reg. $ 5.99
Reg. $ 6.99
Reg. $ 7.99
Reg.,$ 8.99
Reg. $10.99
Reg. 812.99
Reg:$14.99
Reg. $16.99

SALE 1.00
SALE '1.50
SALE *2.00
SALE $2.50
SALE $3.00
SALE $3.50
SALE 4.00
SALE '4.50
SALE 85.50
SALE $6.50
SALE '7.50
SALE $8.50

ONE BIG TABLE REG. 98, SUMMER

PIECE GOODS
SALE

79c yd.

ONE BIG TABLE REG. 11.29:11.98

SPECIAL!
•

Irregulars of Reg. 79e

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

10 for $1.00

39 - 31.00

$1.00
REGULAR 79e HEAVY

LADIES'

4

COSTUME JEWELRY
ViPrice
ONE BIG TABLE SUMMER

PIECE GOODS

Men's Underwear
- ARCHBALE -

11 . -SPECIAL!.

- FRUIT OF THE LOOM -

KNIT BRIEFS - - - - kW- 3 FOR $2.05
BROADCLOTH SHORTS-79(-3 FOR $2.35
UNDERSHIRTS - - - - 59 - 3 FOR $1.75
Men's First Quality
NYLON STRETCH

Men's Nylon and Acrilon

7

KNIT BRIEFS - - - - 69'.3 FOR $2.05
BROADCLOTH SHORTS - 69'- 3 FOR $2.015
--ENDERSHIRTS - - - - 49" - 3 FOR $1.45
Men's Heavy Nylon
KNIT STRETCH

391c vtir

59 yd. - 2yds.$1.04) 2for 4.00

Reg. 15t Values

Good Assortment Fancy
and Solid Colors

Good Asst. Colors

790 pair

$1.00 pair

Cannon Towets
SPECIAL!

•

,

59.- 2for $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT 20 GALLON

•

SPECIAL!

101.00

Garbage Cans
WITH LIDS

$299
,IV-•

A•

4

••••-•/./..
_ -.“-•••••••••.•,../.4

,

•
•

•

Heavy Cannon Wash

SOCKS SOCKS CLOTHS

- Values to 98( yd. a/

Men's Underwear
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•
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-84111KESPEARS TURNED DOWN
,•
- SWANSEA, Wales (UPI — A local education committee turned
down an imitation to schoolchild,
ren to see a fikn version at
Shakespeare's BacEte.th.
One member Objeeted that the
play was "full of blood and thunder" and another said "shake4)eare wrote it after a thick
night."
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where. $

Fellowship Group
Has Program Meet
At Ladies Parlor

Social- Calendar

gr•

\\ .1

MENU

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

THE FABULOUS CHAMP SANDMEN __39`
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
97c

ming U
States
•k

▪

FOR SALE
1 Wooded tract of 3.2 acres on

The squirrel's name cornes from
Ky. Lake about 300 ft. Lake
two Greek words — -skis— and
fnontage, 400 ft. road frontage
"ours." The literal meanrng Is
UNITED PARA AGENCY
Thursday, July 12 the Lynn Grove Methodist Clittreh "he who holds his tail over his
Tel. 663363
Group I oi the Christian Wo- 1 Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will for the WSCS from 9.30 to 11:30 back to shade himself."
men's Fellowship of the First have a watermelon feast at seven a.m.
• • •
Christian Church met in the o'clock in the evening at the
ladies parlor of the church on home of Mrs. Terry Lawrence on
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty . the Benton Road,
S'S
o'clock.
Mrs. R. L. Wade presented the
The Dorothy Circle of the First
program for the afternoon. The Baptiatt Church wiU not meet
Mr. and Mrs. Ebe Lyons, 212
theme was 'Concern." Mrs. Frank due to the associational %VMS
Ham, Swiss Cheese, Tomato, Lettuce, Jerry's Sauce
Iryan and son James E. Lyons
meeting.
Roberts gave the devotion.
on a Grecian Bun - 60* value
and family of Springville, TenIS.
The group chairmen, Mrs. Rupneenee,
and
grandson
Sammy
Dale
erts gave the devotion.
The
Flint
Baptist Church We.
'
__,„ Crotchet., spent a weeks vacation
The group chairman, Mrs. Rup- mane Mlealonerf Soniet7 anu
recently in Lakeland and Tampa,
ert Pares, presided and new com- meet at the church at 7 pal.
$1.15 Value
I•
• • •
mittees were named for the npir
•••
claurch year. Mrs. Gatlin Clupton,
Tuesday, .July
MLS3 Barbara Brown of Murray
scvretary, called the roll.
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
h Sr
This Offer Good Anytime Through July 14
The hostesses, Mrs. Patits and First Methodist Church will Meet
Mrs. Jewel Evans, served re- at the social -hall at 2:30 p.m. Key and Vicki Crawford of Calloway
County
High
School are
freshments to the fourteen moni- with Mrs. Bun Swann and Mrs.
attending the Baton Twirling Ins and three guests-Mrs.
113 the hostesses• gutute being
n. E. D. LundqinSt
held
this
week at
•••
betit.I,T1fith of Detroit, Mich ,
University -of Mississippi, Ox'
Mrs. Nilsy, Bordeaux of Lae Ve.•,Circle U of the WSCS of the...the
ford, min.
a:1d Mrs, Joe Whitmer --of First Methodist Church will meet
• • •
Murray.
at the home of Mrs. Autry FarMr.
Mrs.
and
G. E. •L'emis,
mer, Weds Drive, at 220 pan
and Mrs Bobby
Louise Baker will, be i Stallings
MrsGeorge Levis'
of Cleveland, Miss.,
* ENDS TONITE *
program chairman.
te:
hh rohostMrs.e
LACY Hall werc the weekend guests of Mr.
lartitat- will be
George Hamilton
and Mrs. T. ('. Collie,, and son,
Walk
twig I "LIGHT
C
thie PIAZZA"
Bill,
at
.
hom
.
their
.
c
on
Cardinal
Morray Assembly NO. 19 Order
Color
in
The Woman's Society of Christ- of
e Rainbow for Girls will
ian Service of the Temple Hill hold I
regular meeting at the
'-E7ivr
M e.. and Mrs. W. R. Crider of
Methodist Church met at the Masonic
chlirch parsonage on Friday even- be an initial at 7 pin' There will Laingsburg. Mich., have been the
guests -of Mr. and Mrs. T. -C:
in at seven-thirty o'clock.
1
,_ - Collie and son. Bill, and MT. and
Mrs. Wayne Darnell. president,
The Woman's N
'
"
° rY
Mrs. Tom Crider and daughter,
presided at the meeting. An un- c-.ety of thellise fli. pflst
WONDERS EVER
Church Margaret.
TNE MOST WONDROUS
presseve worship .center was plan- will meet at the church
-at,7 30
•
.
SCREEN!
ned for the program. An invita- p.m. with- the Kathleen JO-es,
TO EXCITE AND DELIGHT TIM
S.
. I lion from the Lynn Grove WS('S Circle in charge of the prograin. '-,- Mrs. Galcha
Curti
'
Mrs
' E.and
umland, Mrs-. Bun Crawford.
to a nieetirv there on July 19 ,
•••
I
was read.
The Brtioks Cross Circle of the ' Mist- „learnt Stie.rman will go to
Bardstoivii Friday to attend the
• Refreshments of punch and salad First Methodist Church
will meet theatre pkehacuon
•I Were served by Mrs. Joseph Walk- :at the six park at
of -The Stesix o'clock in phen Foster
"Story." Mrs. Curd
i er to Mesdames Darnell. Keys
MR return to Bowling Green to
I Futrell, Kenton Woodall, Jaine• tphe.
er eH
vtOastuillfr-d
easesurare
.474"
Mr!.1%.
1.
visit her brother, Reason Nfel(eel
Futrell. Alvin Hale, Frank Er- Doss and Mrs.
Howard Brandon. , and Mrs.
**tel. for a
win. and John Grogan.
•••
(Me"
and the other ladies will
The next meeting o.11 be held
Thursday. July 19
on Friday evening, August 3.
A workshop will be held at to Murray on Sa,tu:rday.
• •••
e,*
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen
TO VIST FATHHER
and son. Mitchell. spent the weekend in Nashville. Tenn., as guests
,
• • W.ASIELNGT()N ITT — Presi- of his brother and family., Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. J R. Mahan an- der.t Kennedy yell fly
Uatned hf
:
orn
ar
overnight
flounce
yu.
n_n_o
zzre__._
ung
nceoll.t_ltt
before flying to D2
sueutay
,. at tog _to_ ive.ak_
the;d visanidtedDalliinny:SiatEner°T
pemma
elarriFebruary.
,to
age Reb
ofertthOr
T. hew Haven, Coon., Monday
morn- ily. !dr. arid film Roy F. Crofter
at. th_e. Yale Um- ' and daughteis, .Debra
and Donna.
reality canonencement.
of Bowling Green.
C°R
rienst.h'Patil
MISS
Nabo
ssIPP
rst.perforrned the
cerotriorry. The couple were attended by Doralyn Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Young. both students at Murray State College are
at home in Hate's Trailer Court.
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JERRY'S

sjirlDRi for bedroom
a dash of interest by using two-tone- tassel fringe to
r...a.ozate it. The tassel is cat-from the-fringe, then it's either glued or tAched to shade.

ry JOAN
QHADES of Interest'. That's
"
•hat lamps should have and
nothinj'a easier to artnec-a.
4iive-is-.11aide-rnitde-rii fabric

he
R
piamin;

uf guy.

-*covers or uph. istery. ,trr buy
treat
it to seine fancy traluittlg's
That v.711 gt.it a cuitiin--Made :wk.Bottler Of Braid
zi,i.at brai. mailable at tr:rs-tenting counterik can bo• :1•1114
*di horde" around the sh.a.:c,top.

bottom or both. Braid can.,
ue.
se:sr
uresettie aori
ie tr
olgion
luae
also be applied to create a
For family and rumpus
design, such as a_ Greek key - rooms, shades can be more
motif spectacular. Use glue to cover
fetching a shade wifh a sea atiela mot
:
,
triminin 7. -mecially suited to tection or isciuoing of family
anados.tir casual CbionisJ set- snapshots. Stitcii cO1ortul fish. tings or bedrooms.
Arech irttii'Twoon travel srervernrs. • such as
1-tra.d and fringe can--bs- matchbook covers, ticket stubs
st.tactied v.• it h- double -faced or hotel sticktors.
mail:tug ..tape I its sticky On
Dont let shades fade into
both sides, ter trinunulg that the i5a.kgrotin,t. Apply irini-.
-ton be cleang#d toy•eir• flung and imagination to light
whim. For a more perstanent them up with mteAst.

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Temple HiltCS
Has Program Mee
At The Parsonage

Friday. & --2:iaturday

•
•

TI'

T.

Yanks
M•
1.,-.Sir
tc gat
st mien

Marriage Of Miss
Pamela Mahan Is
Announced Today

St

day ill
Mr. ni
12et oil,
-!rrn

relvteim & Rvr.AAR
.,
.
- PRINT lends Cpinial -charm to
11:. ti:
iro,rclaiat.24 1.uribstia•i4e araitha.r s:ip...orer.

Cumoildatat Trimnuas
GREEK KEY braid:used to bend this shade,
t.....• also been applied to the Ven*tianaims.
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The happiest
aions
".:cat
Chevy 11 Nova Convertible-Thrifty way to get in De top-dosn traveling!

begin with a
visit to your

•
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Murray's' Brand New
Modern A&P Food Store
at12th st.Johnson Blvd.

WED. JULY 25

•
We invite you to shoicand save on fine quality foods at
our Mayfield Store until the grantropeinhig of'our -new
Murray store.
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tinders

PAW FIT!

^-,,•••••=.

SNVIFT'S

,t Best!

OR SALE
tract of 5.2 acres on
e about 300 ft. Lake
. 400 ft road frontage.
ED FARM AGENCY
Tel 4363383

Swift's
Premium

.CIALS
Jerry's Sauce

DWICH _ _39'
97`
nigh July 14
S
JRANT
IDS TONITE *
eorge Hamilton

IT in the PIAZZA"
in Color

turday

c

CINDERS EVER
HE SCREEN!

YA VA, MEANING YEAH YEAM—The latest teenage fashion
London, called Ya Ya, derived from Yeah Yeah, ha.s the
full approval of young, head-turning chaps. Top left allows
the hemline two inches above the knees. Top right, Toni
Crowe see-aawa in the latest style skirt Bottom, from left,
ICathi Rowe, Carol Hall and Teed listen for some Ya Yaa.

" in

HAMBURGER MEAT

lb. 29° TOPPY BACON - - lb.39c

lb

rdir4ic4"
ir
•72
-LiStim
iIs

9
CHUCK ROAST 49F5
FARM FACTS BUTTER BALL TURKEYS 39
49c
COOKED HAMS

cotcl

FARM SAFETY'
. Wt2.3C. From items dropped 8 percent the farm
July 72 through 28 farm people prices of the SdrnU commodities
will observe National Farm Salty declined much more then that;
Week. At that tune farm organ- and while the farm income was
•zations and agencies will make a dropping the ineteine of non-pec.al effort to reduce the num- farmers and the cost of services
er of farm rehired accidents that „and goods bought by farmers
intAN to all t.ine blew
ure each year. More than
prices hati g'one up at
people tEe annual" in rural
areas as a res-uk of Lam, home the same rate as non-faern prices
and highway accidents and al- during the past ten years it is
most one million others are in- eemiated that the cost of living in the United States would
jured.
Over 90 percent of all accid- be at least twehe billion dollars
eMs are caused by Inman failure, more, annually, than it is now.
such as carelessness, improper That's the reason a lot of Eerie Strained
attitudes or failure to observe think that the farmer is subsidirules mid regulations. One seldom zing the nation rather than -being
reads a paper that he does not subsidized.
Hart's - 303 can
see about the death or serious inIt}:1-11111MEN1' ltitain I .arose on
jury as a result of the misuse of July 1 it was; the
first time enee
farm machinery, drowning, pois- I was a !small boy
on a Jessamine Van Camp
oning or other eare4ess acts.
County farm that I did not have
-.Farm families will be urged
paying, productiae job awaiting
during Farm Safety Week to make me. On that day
I retired front
a thor(nagh safety check rit, their competitive enterprise And
bepremises and -habits and take came a statistic among
a grotap of
Steps to correet danger points.
elderly ,citizens.
FARM SIRSIDY. The extent to
farmers
are
subsidizwhich the
Retirement now become one of
ing the amencan eon's-timer was We's major milestones. It is in
well illustrated a few days ago the same category as starling sod
newspaper finishing school, getting married,
a Louieville
when
duplicated a shopping order for becoming a parent, gettmg the
groceries that had been priced first job or receiving an importtrkil
liAt 4
;i3kein
jast ten years before. The nine- ant promotion. It is probably the 6
teen items that cost $18.77 in most difficult of all adjustments Del Monte - 303 can
1952 aould cost $17.10 in 1962. to make but under today's econoListed as "grocerie, were three mic and social conditions it is
non-farm itentsdeterzent, toile just as important as any (of them. 4-0z, Pkg.
bleach. These three Retirement is i becoming more And
snap an
items increased 27 percent in the more important to farm people
Flavor-Kist - 7-oz.
ten years, the food items de. and,.-..I1 careful preparation is
creased 8 pereenl.
made-it will benefit both the
writer did not Say inditoidual and the industry.
What
Quart
was that while the cio.1 of

SWIFT'S CANNED HAM

3 lbs $2.39 FIELD'S WIENERS -

ID
NC

12 for 39e

JUMBO PIES

3 jars 25'

BABY FOOD

LIMA •BEANS

__ 150
19e

Jersey GoTd

Hunt'. - 46-oz. can

TOMATO JUICE

25c TOMATO KATSUP
49* 7-0x
STUFFED OLIVES
2 lbs. 29' SNOWDRIFT

Weidner* - 64-oz. jar

KOSHER DILLS
MARGARINE

the.

r

SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT!
',Tawas,
rapP14.1

An everyday safety match contains 13 .dillferent materials.

Ude I ”1111.

1441M114.
The moon htie been' described
nit1e. palm apply ewe, 4r-ciec Me• --re-soir on-tesa. tutting tpitete down ill as a fossil earth, its surface un_ rime, *net pettertotte orlt,e, rpm pm spow4 marred by-wind or water erosion.
,
•-•••I Aar., 14.1
Inr re's.r.mk. 61.
tx.ine
•*. IT ,1441.
441,1,/, o1art‘ 1-,4411,
I may tell scientists what the
5'KM 2005 It
tric 51.
4,1 dr4,
western was like a - billion
solar
—t
t itollpnel petit 11.5,ntillinT.
4
years ago. -

-

VINEGARS
SPEASirir

PRUNE JUICE

2 lbs. 79*

39* PEANUT BUTTER

_ _ _ 79*

1-Pound

29' 'EGGS

doz. 39* COTTAGE"CHEESE

Twin Bag

CORN FLAKE COOKIES
2 for 49, LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
I
PUREX
15' SEALTEST icE - 1141LX-•4.
*
TEMPTING FROZEN FOODS

r

Shedd's

29*

490 FRENCH DRESSING

rrgial:39*

i.

* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPT.

Swift - Beef, Turkey, Chicken

POT PIES

19c

LEMONS DOZEN
BANANAS LB.

Frosty Acres

130
miss

PIES

LETTUCE

HEAD

Carrots

Tangy!

- Bunch .

Fat-Bodied!
G„ GPV nc I

e
C
a

Crown - 21 -lb. jar

249

SPEAS

59

Brookfield

Large Li-ear "A" Caged

-AW 1SS

Love

39*
3-1b. can 59*

2 for 29' CHEESE

Lady Betty -

ORANGE JUICE
/Salads

19#

1-LB.
CAN

Van Camp's

TENDERLEAF TEA

/
1 2-ical- 49*

Del Monte - 14-oz.

33' PORK 8c BEANS
23".

lb

19c ICE CgEAM

LGERS COFFEE

FRUIT COCKTAIL

5

Dixie elk - 1-1b.

CRACKERS

Mary gold

TUNA _ _

•

:ore
lvd.

Ps&

SWIFT'S
Whole or
Shank

wIrld

.11111

490
IMO

1 Lb-

1,

k
"FINE FOODS FOR FiNE FQLKS"
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Mental Health
In Kentucky To4ay
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Sports Parade

----By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK itTI, - Fearless
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
praley's facts and figures:
MfrArt „tg;
Keep your eye on that Crimtagt:tor
No War keeps many private
high demand for tickets to "Mazeppa," a
- son Satan when they turn for
play starring Adah Isaacs -Menken--the
individual, front enjoying
home in the Belmont - Stakes tothemselves. If theaters, race Tracks, athletic
name adopted by Dolores Adios Fuertes of
day because he finished sa fast
'tediums continue,offering diversions, th,y
New Orleans after she pirried a musician,
in the Kentucky Derby that the
will be well attended. ,
John Isaacs Nfen4en.
Churchill Downs stewards orderIn New York, a century ago, P. T. BarMenken was the first of her four hused a saliva test.
num's "Great Amerieae Museum" in Broadbands. Charles Dickens, Dante Gabriel RosThe ;red" devil is a hard luck
'way was attracting erowds to see "Genteal
setti, Algernon Charles Swinburne and Henry
colt who had a miserable spring
Tdm Thumb" and other ficalis; There W.IS
Wadsworth Longfellow were among friends
in which he glittered more ailshe cultivated meanwhile. Alexandre Dumas
^
ments than you'd hear at a dowSr. was an admirer she wanted to marry.
agers' bridge party. Bumped badAdah had danced with an opera company
ly at the Derby start, he never
at 11,- penned a book of- -verse, and taught
figured. But he made up six
Latin and 'French in a girls' finishing school
What are some of the kinds of age--hardening of the arteries of
lengths on the flying leaders in
in New Orleans before she became a star on
problems that bring people to the brain in which the inside of
the Last quarter mile while they
the dramatic stage. She Was the first U.S.A.
Kentucky's State mental hospitals? the blood vessels become so narwere in the process of breaking
born actrese tf, play with notable success in
Generally the mental illnesses rowed
that
insufficient blood Whirlawars all time
record.
London and Paris. Her most popular perthat bring people to hospitals are reaches the brain cells;, and senile
He jetted to the finish in such
formantes were in "Mazeppa"-a melodrama
of two kinds:
brain disease in which brain cells a manner.
owner Peter Salmen
based -on Lord Byron's poem about a legendThose which result 0 from are replaced with useless fibers. reveals,
1
that the stsjiwards or',Airy Cossack chief.
malfunction of the brain (called Organic mental illnesses also in- dered
a saliva test
The onli
Adah played the male lead without trying
organic mental illnesses), and
clude the conditions that result time a Derby
hone Ihm aver
to look like one when the rule oequired her
2. Those which reek from from long excessive /use of al- been tested...
%Timm cio_opEgAriNG-This ts the office door of two
AO - be semi-stripped of her clothing and
emotional and psychological stres- cohol, from infections of the .
women doctors in Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, who are coBoosts Old Timers
lashed to a4horse by the villain. The repu(called
life
of
strains
brain,
and
from
ses
syphilis,
operating with the socialized medicine plan of the province, meningitis
Clyde Bulldog Turner, coach
tation that had preceded her return to he
and
encephalitis,
as the sign indicates. The doctors are Joan D. Whitney,
from
other of the New York Titans in the
functional mental illnesses).
homeland, and the effect of Adah's appe:
wounds to the brain such as American
M D..0 IL. and Margaret Mahood. M.D.,C.M. They an- _
Football League, doesance in the flesh, made "Mazeppa"
The organic mental illnesses severe blows, from major brain n't hold
nounced in the paper their office would be open as usual.
with. that ,deprecating
sistible to sightseeing theater-goers.
-•
re:ult
from
old.
that
those
ificlude
surgery or large clots in the jazz that
An attendant greets a seumr-n patient at the door.
the old-time grid stars 1
Longfellow could have had a good
brain.
ncouldn't have competed in the
for being one of the Stage Door .i
7
as
modern era. As examples, he in__end Henrie3 at "Mazeppa." Longfel
/as
-Those
with organic mental ilsists. "there could never be a
a professor of classical languages, an Adak
lnesses often 'show some forgetbetter fullback than Bronko N
_taught.herself Greek well enough to Mika
• fulness and corefusiogi about regurski, a better halfback than',
an original translation of "The Iliad."
cent events. In addition, if they
George McAfee or a better cen-CLARK K1NNAIRD
were irritable or suspicigirs beter than Mel Hein."' Or, it might
Left: Poster representing Adah Menken, who
fire their illness, they p?ehably
be added. Bulldog 'hurler.
I% a+ the :Marilyn Monroe of her era, as Ma-allow even more of these tend"Looking at the record," The z
t
seppa. Adali, who, like Marilyn, adopted the
encies. Sometimes they show poor
says modestly, is a better measJewisit faith for one marriage, died at 13.
judgment in •business, and they
ure of a man than one who b
May have poor control of their
his own horn. But maybe- there
emotiong, crying or becoming
does coraedla time when there's
&lion in a Hempstead, Tex, hosangry more .,,tiften than usual. ji
nothing to do but kink hank;
_ The, collision occurred 2'Am-ilea
the braini damage -is aloft, sudden
piial William ('. liagertej, 37, of
yo,i have to toot a little.......
northeast of Waller, 30 miles
and recent, :as in delirium Ireiiouston, the
truck driver, sufThe Professional' Putters Assonortheast of Houston.'
men,-the shakes from, -drinking
fered a broken leg.
ciation still has a standing offer
too much' hicohal-the picture- is
WALLER.
Tex.
UPI
An
autoof $5000 to send its champion
The Harris County sheriff's ofone of confusion and fear. with,5
mobile pulling a trailer full of
against the Professional Golfers
FEET ACHE, LTCH?
household belongs collided with fice ideirtiRed the dead as: Cary
frightening dream s. Delirium Association
charnpion in a winner
14 of all aour bullet are In the feet, N•A
a truck load with steel today, Jackson, 53; his wife, Vera, 38; wonder
tremens. howeser, are usually of
they ache, .'.,-ii. pent.
take all match Maybe the regu11.11.w
killing eeveW"-inernbers of a Loa Mary, 18; John. 12: Larry, 8; Built foot less daily with T 4.L re
short duration.
Nolut.on
lar touring pros are smart .n
for TV•41111, of the 5': )-ones. (iii honks plug
Nina Lois, 6. and Sheila, 2.
ors—
Angeles family of eight
ligament& Curb. athaq••••• 1.mt. too
The functional mental illnesses turning them down.
The colision almost wiped out
I .,loughs oft In lett
—
healthy
The family formerly lived in et
Because in the Savannah Puttinclude the depressions in which
in retilta e it
or your 4$. 1.5,5 at
the
Cary
Jackson
family.
The
Houston and was returning for a
ilr ug etiore if not Piead•Pti IN ON!'
the person is sad. crying. speaks ing Classic, Bill; Eyler won with survivor was
10
-year-old
Ulu
Deborah
R TM,• Y
Ifollana: Drug (\mu-kr,/
visit. sheriff's deputies said.
of gloom and poverty. and may a 63 under par score Neil Con- Jackson.
She was in serious eonr•-"""
feel that he would be better off ner had a total of 10 putts for ,
•
- -re
dead. Functional mental illnesses nine holes-and only those pros
'
also include the opposite condi- who were 17 under par or better
tion, what we call manic rear- qualified for the final round...
nom, in which ' person shows And these are all putts of 30 feet
abnormal ene
optimism as or more
"Stars" Often Fail
If he were
Jig hi, engine.
It's always amusing how few
These people are
emeetsively
become
fulltalkative, witty and active .even 'All-Americans"
, fledged pro grid otars, and how
to the point of collapse.
ts
marry vahd stars come from small
• Schizophrenia is another func- colleges To prove thr idio
of
as
tional mental illness in which the All-America balloting. You know
f person has withdrawn into his , why".
I own thoughts and feelings to such
One excellent reason is in an
an extent that he may not be announcement by the San Franable to separate them from real- - else() 49'ers of the National Leaity or tell them apart from real- gue
It says that they have
ity. Thus he may become overly coaches visiting wiring workouts
; suspicious, hear voices or see of 120 colleges - inspecting play• things that aren't actually there, ers they might want to draft next
misinterpret things said to him year . They look at talent, not
Ind things that heppen about press clippings
, Gott pro Fred Hawkins admits
to being one of those people who
Other functional illnesses in- retain their sense of humor even
clude the anxiety reactions, in when things are going bad. Some
which the person becomes very of -this . may be due to necessity:
worried about many th:rigs--bis because while Hawkins is a conjphysical health, the we&are of sistant money winner who has
This family, his job et -*hen finished as high as fourth for the
there is no apparent clute for, particularly tough for a period
such worry.
this year when he missed the Xica. then mixedawith cooked spinach. Add
HoPPED Haat and onion are sauteed itt
hole culathree straight weelm.
.•
Nearly
these
all
functional
of
"It looks like I've become a
i.n.gar and blanched chopped almonds ta tie • segetable dub for a flavorf al triurnph:
l illnesses respond well to modern
'psychiatric treatment, so that weekday golfer," he cracked
Dv JOAN O'SVILIYAM
-What do you have to do to
,people who sut(er from them are
and chopped
Season meat ar.t1 add toma001) cooks in marry of the
play on Saturday' and Sunday,
ready
to
hospital
leave
a
soon
vinegar
tbsp.
1
juice.
countries that border the to
to go back home restorol to re- , get a startini tone?"
I blanched almondill
Sauté in olive oil for in min.
.THEATER WEAR-The model
rranean share a secret.
Me
latively normal peace 9f 'hind.
chopped
•
in New York wears a dress
gwrhe onsbn. green- and reit
It a a orrbula in.a bottle that
!iambi
oil.
olive
Gently heat
of cut velvet with sablemagic words **olive peppers reserve few slices
bears t
Generally speaking, Soviet cosKentucky's four State mental
spinto
Add
ham
onion and
s fitted theater costume
oil". They ouldn t• cook with- Sow garrushi and pimiento
hospitals are Central State in monauts are Air Force officers,
nut*,
and
vinegar
ach. - Add
from the fall collection of
Add to meat.
out it!
Lakeland (a suburb of Louisville), member% of the Communist Party
Series 6 to 8.
Countess Alexander. It ta In
Apia seasonings. raisins and
oil, with its
They ua• ol
Eastern State in Lexington, Ken- of the Young Communist League,
beige, soft green and brown.
MARDI GRAS DF.SRERT
wonderfalfy dist, t flavor. irt toMto' paste. Simmer 1 'hr.
State in Danville and married and in excellent physical
tucky
An Emme hat tops it off.
3 cantaloupes
k vegeta- over low heat.
meat d.shes.. to a
condition.
lic9Ifinwille.
State
"-Western
in,
Serve on hot rice garnished
2 apples, peeled, diced
salad
bles, to make manic
With -elives and pepper slices.
2 oranges, peeled sliced
dressings, •
Serves 6 tó 8.
2 bananas, peeled. sliced
Popular With Anterlesute
, 17 lb. seedless grapes
SAVORIC SPINI.CH WITli
'The olive oil trick is on
1 pt. strawberries. hulled
HAM
AmerNian homemakers are sc.,
:Cut cantaloupes in halves
4-tbap. oils.. tot- -,
The War for the Union 186'1-65 in,Pictures
coaxing Some have 'picked it
or quarters Fill t Leaned secamp. chopped onion
up on travels abroad. °theta
Cons with portions of fruit.
thsp. chopped ham
Jonathan Letterman is a
"Compared with what Letterman did for the
teed toward the idea beeeese
Top with ice cream koptional'.
spina. h fresh or
2
name not found in most hiswounded soldier, the conti ibutions of Florfibre ol,t cantains Aft thvlesServes 6. to 12.
Looked,drained
fro ri
tory
texts
and
beencyclopedias
where
ence Nfghtingele were small."
it
* •
terol.
longs. Every soldier and soldier's family has
Whatever the vesaDn, the
After the battle of Gatnes's Mill, In 1582.
reason
to
thank
him. As one authority on
over 2,noo Union tvounded were abandoned
golden oil pressed fr8m r.pe
military reedk ine, Dr. Paul Hawley, Sip,
by the retreating Union Army without tare,
olives adds extra goodness to
water, food. Dr. Letterman ended such cal.a vartety of foods.'
- 1 lolls neglect. He convinced generals that medical service
lir Two Dishes Pe'
was as Important,a part of battle plans as anything else,'
Its used in two of The
when it. reduced loss of life, restored the -wounded to duty
recipes suggested fur today's
quickly, improvrorale. Let
!7
ri
ma provided for field
patio buffet -and they're
first aid -teeitTm- ; le iimbula
"m
yste, and a chain of
dishes that. will make guests
back-of-the-lines base hospitals.
'
.
line up tor second helpings._
Only three months after he was n3ede medical chief of
The oil flavors a marvelous
We-Army of Potomac in July 1862, Letterman's Hospital
main dish. Hash I La Boman°,
Corps moved from the battlefield of Antietam, within, 12
and a veritable vegetable trihours, all of the 12,000 Union and Confederate wounded.
urriph. Savory Spina...h with
The medical field service he developed was adoPted by
• Ham. With them, serve a
armies of all humanitarian nations.
tumid green salad witq
---LARK RINNAIRD*.
dressine of what else but .;
•iiiv• till, of course, and vine-

CENTENNIAL SCRUM!:

•- •

PHYSICIMIS SErtmEs

No. 187

By' Harold L. NfcPheeters

Comnita§loiner

Kentucky Department)
'of Mental Health
`.

Olive Oil
Adds Flavor

Almost Allif
Is Killed

4

SINCE THERE HAVE BEEN SOME

DOUBTS

EXPRESSED ...
to whether or not
the Snake caught Wednesday morning
is the

'MONSTER'
seen during the past several weeks and
some people seem to think it is a

Publicity Stunt
for the

,e4t)

•

MURRAY DRATE-IN

-

THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN WILL PAY

$600.00

FOR ANY SNAKE CAUGHT
In Calloway County
ABOVE 25 FEET!

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT

No. 186

4.

gar.
ifelellert

Is a Mardi Gras
':ey Craumnier fruits.

'A

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

LA 11014.0110.
2 lbs., ground t•.-et
ASH A-

lis c. tofnato piled
% c. olive oil

I% tap. oregano
1 cavilled Mai

graplusd

•

dur

ng

w a r. it I g

tt
Army ambulance
fitted Up for both

10:e 4

Phone PL 3:1916

steel/10e e a•ell,
to carry wound,-4
soldiers

.

111.4Ailf A 1.A ROMANO is • corfUnatien or ground&Net.
t 1 egstablea aeasontngs, serve/ on bed -Of ,fluffy-whito rice.

C. Cooky4 .1:b.a

C.

phut o-

altsbubateryat d

. .
1 tsp. c.umin
e. seedless raisins
- .1 can tomato paste
.

Ledger&Times

• Jonathan
rrman

smell garlic buds
1 sticed red, onion
1 sliced green pepper
1 sliced red pepper
punientos

'2

A.Meteilt .,

s,s0••••••••••,..11,,
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Gieene.0. skilson

from

field Bret aid rte.n
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P C,E7SEVE:'
SHARP THEFT

CHICAGO UPU — There was a
sharp edge to a trucking terminal
theft report police got Monday.
Burglars stole $20,000 worth of
razor blades.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.
4

pa," a
n—the
rtes of
✓ hung RosHenry
friends
Dumas
irry.
mpany
taught
school
nar on
U.S.A.
:ens in
✓ perdrama
egend.

FOUND COMBINATION

(1
RFE NEW OAS appliances at 1210
W. Main St. For Gas installation
FOR SALE
service Call Jesse Tucker, PL 3.1.1.24i WEBS'PE,R.
KI.Fx-ritic, two-weed
REQUEST -FOR LATVR 2387. tape recorder, two 7" reels of
hours the West Side Bather Shop GET PROFENSIONAL Carpet
clean- tape, 4 crystal headphone.s with
is now open from 7:00 a.m. to ing— results—rent" Blue
Lustre jack. T. V.-radio-phoho hook-up,
8:06 p.m. for your convenience. . Electric Carpet Shampooer $1
per ' external weaker hookup, 12" ex312e day. Crass Furniture.
J-14-C ternal speaker, $125. Phone, 7534405.
J-14-13
NOT ICF

•DuE-sro

trying
ed her
g and
reputo heJ
ppe
'

I.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

*LS

' Adah
make
IRI)
n, uho
kw Marti the
at 33.

red Zino:tiles—
r. 30 miles

trot?
In the feet, NIA

I. perspar• 11,5.•
• T-4.L Sulutoto
a. (JO 111114• g•Itto
te•
tou
- ast.h healthy
kr 41C. 1..14 at
oleo...ell IN ONF.

1

1-,STAUFAIR MASSAGER and exercise couch. Phone PL 3-5421.
J-12-C

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick
on Olive extended. Plastered
throughout, insulatedl ceiling heat,
lifetime marble chip roof, ca port
with storage room. Has F. 1 . A.
Loan, owner will transfer or may
FOR RENT
1'111E510 FAX COPYZNG Machine, secure F. H. A. or G. I. Loans
TAPPS TRAILER SALES, Benton,
I supplies and paper. Less than 500 with only $500.00 down plus
Kentucky. Three miles out of
sheets of paper run through maBenton on Mayfield hielway, THREE ROOM unfurnished apart chine. See or call Bob Cook, Hazel. closing coat.
70 ACRES OF LAND, 2ti miles
ment
206
.at
street.
Poplar
E.
phone 527-8004, have the largest
J-14-13 from Murray, on North Highway.
•
J-12-C
stock of used trailers in Western Call PI 3-176/.
All is under good fences. Has
Kentucky, at wholesale and retail
UNFURNLS'Iill) APARTMENT for 16 GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUN. Callylibeautiful building place. Ideal for
prices. ,Reasonable hauling rates. rem, Call Telephone PLaza,.3-1965. PI 3-4680 after 5 p.m.
pe Split Letel or 1141.54.xnent house.
jl
J-14-C HOUSEHOAT: 14' x 38', , bilak.L See or Call Jimmy Rickman or
pontoons, aluminum ItT
i c,rs struc- Hoyt Roberts at Roberts Realty
J-13-C
and Phone. PL 3-1651.
ture, gas refrigerator.,
lights. Also electric generating
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
plant and lights. Has own runWANTED
ning water and toilet. Sleeps eight
people, foam mattresses, kitchen
fully equipped. Power: 75 h.p. PAINTING inside and outside.
k;vinrude motor, controls at front Downs & Tinsley, Phone PL 3of boat. Many other, features too
7-12-F
numerous to mention. Less than
year old. Cost over $10,000. Will
KELP WANTED
sell for $4050. See at Kerslake
1
Boat Dock • at . Kentucky state
Park. George Hirsch, Phone: 492ESTABLLSIIED WATKINS Route
5476, Golden Pond, Kentucky.
1,ist &nurser:ilea by appoint,
- j12C
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES- anent. Average-. 12.50 per
MCI TYPEWR;TERS
Ledger & 'nines
and up. Income starts at once. No
PL. 11-1916
GREEN Explorer Uniform, home Inyiefs. Contact Eulice MoularsY.
Sales & Service
••*: --—
-Co-Kart -and -minnow éke,
..t.edese• as-1311sie
PL.3-19111 Lodger & Timms
PI /-1910 and new pair steel cleats. See
Bill Solomon. or
PL 3,1316.
• •
'
.1-14C
$54 PER WEEK
TYPEWR°TER RENTAL'
DRUG STORES

• I

MILWAUKEE, Wis. IUD
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for- When they were unable to open
employruent at Jerry's Drive-4i the .oflfice safe of the St. Vincent
Restaurant. A variety of jobs, ap- De Paul Society with acetylene
ply In person between 2:30 p. m. torches, burglars decided to ranto 500 p. m. and between 7:30 sack desks.
In one desk they found the
p. at. to 9;00 p. m. No phone
j..13..c combination to the safe and lootmks please
- ed it of $150.
-

31-Seers
34-C..n)inction
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AI - Indefinite
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a
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4-Sort
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IT'S 11105—Three airline stewardesses look on in awe
as (NMI. Buford Ellington (right; of Tennessee greets U. S.
Atty. Gera Robert E. Kennedy in Nashville. Kennedy spent
the _day conferring with federal officials.
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NANCY

11.
--LAST WEEK
SHE HAD THA
BU LT AS A

trgeni-ILEI j IN]MI)

•

es

40-Country of
Europe
42-Title of
realm t
44-Part 'if
chureb
45- Headgear
...I '1

3s-SIIkkworm

DME

; and

22-l'assase*a7
13-Mountains
of Europe
25-Retail establishment
211-Weird
28-French
• (abbr.)
241r-Verca ••
31-More
unusual
13-Teutonic
deity
26-,*hristlan
festfial
38 -Involve as
het esgary
ompan1ment
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01111MT
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000430 MOM=
EIDM RIMS 001
720
dUCIRW OMMUI
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MOM 5300 900

PART TIME
30 INCH ESECTRIC RANGE, ex• PL 341141 Ledger AND lERYICE
ar limes
PL 3-1916 cellent condition; reasonably pricWe need 12 men who can work 6• ed. Also 3 bedroom brick house
INSURANCE
p. in. week days 4 hours on
- USED AUTO PARTS . in Meadow Lane Sub-division. See 930
?raze., Melugin & Holton
trray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Gene-Cathy 'are CaB It 3-5367. • Saturday. Car necessary. Unusual
Gen Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3750
Li01' opportunity. For interview.write
Box 32 11,Murray, rvy.,
B
J-13-C

MOAN'S hteitingNovelorfeivietior.-Thesonee

R'

girunent

21-bucket
IS-Above
24-Wash lightly
28-1,tberat•
30-Satlate
11-Prououn

je.-fte ill
ls-flsoislasw
20-Extraordinary
Si-Fabric with
long. wet

Scott Drugs

1,114-us Cookkosor

)1- not
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Answer to Yestesoleve.likieele.--—_
. _
•

C711A1TF.ft 34
!haven't --found. It .yet, so he Wen to me," he ordered.
rrEft d lanai 44141 1111Sh with should Oe 'radon:day sate
I. re, I - "Pa needs me.' She ti led to
throe British Dragoons, and we Ii give aim every atten•
! push nim aside.
Hurt Spence! exPectik/
_ _
-.
slave te let eUiere Wow
S croup Of them appear at any
"Thank you. Major." after him tonight"
moment out ne reached tne
"Tin afraid YOU il have to go 1 "No."
tarinnouve without further inei to the
dormitory too, w hetwver
lie caught hold of her shout
dent, kienjy .Fianerty and the searching
parties come nets.'
dere and sbOok Ser. "AU or on.
carriagr close behind ruin.
Hugh didn't relisT1 the pros. io
ur ratherinclu
,
ded ma) nrrig
Ran.
A farmer was raking leaves pact 01 being
bunislien to an kinica1 vou follow
orders. Malls the Iron yard and looked out airless Underground
chaintiei jot Edwards says that yiiu
re
act ,isa tile fence reproachfull
y, that nad been dug beneath the Like most easily
recognizable
-You cant come nere, Caffein cellar, but he
Knew there was ripieber ot our
party, and, he's
Spencer. -LI the British find you, no choice. "Tile
enemy might right. flie British will be search.
the value of this place
will be recognize my stallion. 111110," be tag for a red-hatred
wench who
lust to ,the United States."
,.
said.
looks like a troilop. so he plans
thigh s voice
firm as he
Edwards was lost In thought to use you as a decoy."
replied to one Ot Major Tall. for a moment,
then he beekoned
Katie made an effort to pay
rnallge's principal deputies. "I'm to a man who
was pruning ettention to what be -was saysorry, Ma jot Edwards, but
bushes at One side of the house. ing.
nave no choice, I completed my
"Nate, give Captain Spencers
"The ,Ornan you met the first
Mission by raiding an enemy
horse a henna bath. Change
him time we were here will give you
waranip, and I m carrying the into a roan, anu
paint
n white Same logwood dye thak will turn
Counterfeit plates to my pocket." diamond
patch 'between his your hair black.. YOu can cut it.
The surprised "farther" eyes"
or change the style drastically,
laughed.
"Be careful," Hugh added. Well .cave that.
detail to 4uti.
-What's more," Hugh .contin- "He doesn't
trust strangers,"
You'll scrub your. lace until
ued forcefully, -a civilian methThe man grinned and td shines, you'll burn that
harlot's
tier of my unit has been hurt. Toby toward the
Even if I could stay on the rear, speaking atablet. at the dress, and you'll wear old lin.softly to the soy•vvoolsesy clothes that will
road and chile the enerriy,, he'll beast and trying
to establist, a hide your figure."
clar unless be receives proper rapport with hint
She shook her head. "I won't
care."
"That icates only the girt" leave Ph."
"Why didn't you say so in the Edwards soh "ghe s
,the same
"Don't You Understand that
first place ?" Edwards unlatched one who stopped
oft here with Dragoon patrols are probably
the gate, turned toward the you when you
went into New hunting for us right at this
house, and Waved.
York; of course. I
very moment? When they conic
Seven or eight men hurried her- hair—and .10 willrecognized
the Brit- here, the major wants you to be
acroio the '9artl, and, as -soon lett She'll nave
to 'change her sitting In the parlor, knitting.
14B the carriage drew to • nett.
appea ranee d rri sr wally?"
it the enemy should find AuAugust Liale was carried Into
-The old mem Is her father. gust, you'll have
to trust Edthe house. Two, of the men' I doubt'if 'she'll leave
him."
wards to protect him. You're
stared it Katie Date to, a me"She'll do whar Rhe'a told, or being called on to
play still an_ -_
at --abe accompanied her ail of thtt will- hang,"
Edwards other part, and you've got to re---'""---Tather's4lrearers, but the group said curtly, and
started toward member that the future of the
was too busy to study tier -at the house.
United State$ is more
lengi
"list me handle hor, then. tont than any one of tis."
Dragoon OW-Qin would spend She's even more
temperamen
"If Pa tiles because he doesn't
the night sitiiri;ig the area, that my stallion, if tleit's tal
and Mayo Edwards was pro. sible. Tell me what you pos-^ got enough cart-want
Thigh cut her short by LIrIng
paring tor the Inevitable inspecdone, and I'll persuade her to the counterfeit engravmg
ptali•s
tion of the nouse and' grounds follow instructions
."
from his inner pocket and holdwith the thoroughriess of a comThey climbed the stairs to ing them before net
dazed
eyes.
mander'leading his trocipa into the attic, and, Edwards
pushed "T: the British regain ,pdasessam
battle.
a wall pare!. Beyond •1t was a of these, your father's
suffering
"Hitch that team to a plow small chamber .iviusoUt
windows will 'nave been in "am," —
In- the south forty," he said or a hearth.
Several candles
"You're
maktrrg
me
pay, for
• "Take the carriage to the..old Were burning, and.
the newcaili- my sins, aren't-your" slw asked
'barn and shove It Into a corner ens saw a man
bending over tremulously, looked past nil,
behind some farm equipment. Augidlt, who was
stretched out and stored silently at .the un- Scrape off as much paint as on a narrow cot.
Katie was conscious August foe a moment.
you can, remove the left rear kneeling beside
her
wheel, and smash one of the ping rags in 11 basinrather, dip. "He d wad me to de my ditty,"
of water, she said, and raised her heed.
windows. . You might smear Wringing:them out,
and apply,Major F.:dwirds joined them.
some dict_sui4, too,
trig them gently to his forehead. "Well?" he demanded'
"
impardlnat es obeyed with"Burnham was a pharrharist tirntiy". •
out 471Zstion, and the Simprions hetore the war,'
Major Edial
agrees,"
"She
Mich
reptiort.
Would have *tied them, hut said.
"Not. compieleig." Katie de
Edwards halted them. "Anyone , The man war.
would know that you're broth- gust a woone withcleaniag Au- 'tared angrily "Even it the red-swabs,
'
and -coats catch me and
hang me, 1 ... •_.,
- era, se you'll nave to go MTh Mail leekhp. "Thu;`cut• i
isy* to Cut my hair:"
hiding. Abel. take them to the
deep, but I.. think I can get rid
Hugh concealed h:3 smile of
dormitory. .You can go with of the poiSons.so
gangrene don't 'relief. Her display of 'crape,them." he added -to Benly.
set in. Major. .1 reckon I'll nave convinced' him that she Wotdd
.
"I'm worrte,, about the old to keep watch
over him till overcome her fatigue and ner
man," Meta said when they night."
cum-et
-arm
deep
her
!either She
were alone.
Ilugh saw that Katie
would give another buignifscent
' "They're taking him to the weeping and {hat
the
cosmetics
.
performance
.
secret room in the attic ' Cep: she had • 'been
Wearing had
.
rain. There's some risk, of streaked her fare, She
resis/ed -1111"n thigh elects his rN
—d the%Wit
Re Intel
at re
fairtaL Mara, pen r:irrinrcace.
it34
Ta-reed her
-ii•iiirr'1961-1171raiw-A
bottom stor.S of Unto tind I him to the outer attic.
"Katie, cririnope lheahtur, I
, jrim.
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THE TREE
DOCTOR WAS
HERE TO
LOOK AT
OUR TREE

LIL' ABNER

by Al Lap.
4

'
E- b.`:;• MUST t3E DEc.EINANG
!'AE fr A STRAt..C.- ER CAN'T BE
K:SSN:3 Mel FIANCEE!!

•

ABBIE

AN' _SLATS ,
I WANT A CUP OF COFFEE
DESPERATELY-AND YOURS
IS THE ONLY DINER IN
TOWN OPEN

'S
.

biros
NEVER LT ii BE SAID THAT
THIS TOWN TURNED AWAY A
HUNGRY STRANGER. I'LL
HEAT UP THE COFFEE
AND SCARE UP A
DWICH FCR YOU.
ALL RIGHT
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eroded areas in the 1544 have
fourth with her sister and fambeen leveled and the entire field
ily. Mr. and Vs. Roy Maddox of
will be needed to pernranent gras-•
• Pa_
ses and legumes
Au. eight of the Carter's living
Mr. and Mrs. itusse
Patterson
of Michigan are visiting relatives children u•ere at the Carter- re-,
James Black, near Coldwater
,tm•on Suncky and 3 host of other
• in Kentucky and Tennessee.
has completed a pond and also
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson relatives and friends.
leveling of some gultied areas for
Mrs. James Black and children
and children of Plieoniz. Arizona
seeding to permanent pasture In
arc spending a few days with were Saturday afternoon callers
'By Robart grown
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. &well and
pages of suggestions on What the 'late summer..
home 'folks. '
•
lConservarionisrowners .ca,n do to reduce
6oil
Tommy.
fatigue
V. Sugar& Lynn Groat has
Mrs. Devoe Bridges and son
lthe amount of water runoff from Mined work on lend clearing,
A new publication, designed
'and Mary F. Banal. all of Akron. • Mrs. G. L Bazzell and Tommy
soil
down
eroson
cut
his
lot
were
and
Friday_afternnon
.callers
of
help city - and suburban d-wellers
Ohio, are vistlimg__Lelatives.
'waterways, and pond construction.
understand soil erosion problems Ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton` Hargrove Mrs. O7hel4 Razzell.
Ceylon White tells me he has
The local SOS offIce will have found a way to make sericea more
- on their lots, gardens, and small
and children of Pheonix, Arizonia
NUDE BATHING ILLEGAL
farras.ltas just been -released by a limited supply of these publica- palatable. A heavy application of
•
are v.sitiog home..iialks.
the US. Soil Conservation Ser- tions available to interested per- ' complete fertilizer ha dope the
Mr. and Mrs. Rill Whitlow and
•
Conserva- sons.
son of • Nashville spent the past
job.
KIN3SaRI1. England IR — vice. It is called
a;pekend with home folks and The-Devon , runty fou il has tion at Horne and interprets the . Herman Darnell is doing a face
It has been our observation
attended the Carter reunion.
approved in •4>tinciple a
w gov- services experience in working lifting job on the small farm he thrt nit pasture plants become
peofarm
farmers
nonfor
with
Mrs. Zada Stone of Paris, Ten- erning attire on nearby
owns at foldwater. Collie.. have ' unpalatable because of lack of
aches
aesser spent Saturday night th
The 1.t'A' would mhe diegal ' pie.
been pushed in and leveled for tertility or failure to keep pas.
Attie and Carlene Lamb.
nude bathing.
The 'publication consist of 30 making grass waterways,'other tare clipped.
,
, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Marine
of Michigan are- vi.sging home
- • • folks.
Mrs._ Hill .kdaens and Emma
IT Ne,EIZ
HINT
&ad Miss Sallie and Jean Cavitt.
THAT SOME OF TkiiR TROUBLES
,. are visiting relatives in Florida.
MI64.IT BE torn4 THEMSELVES
Mr.. and Mrs. Bobby Barnett
AND ThieLSEI,MAD AT Q011.
and 'children of Greenfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Newsonae
_ • La=
••••e
and daughter were Saturday oven.
•
•
tareei • $.1
ing callers of Thsi and Mrs...Dewey
M.. • 0044. ma 14.$ .41 It •0•••..
Ba.zrell and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan of
Pheoniz. Arizona are visiting re-latives in Kentucky.
Mrs. Hess Darnell spent. the
SAILS ATLANTIC—lite yacht
Gipsy Muth UI sada past
the mammoth Queen Eliza.beth near the Statue at
Liberty'aa rrank Chichester- wive* in New-- Yolk
Harbor after a 33-day voyage atone front Plymouth.
England. ILI %vitt SZletla
)tined • -111rn at Ambrose
Ligotship and sailed in with
tun. They rffe sho.---n holding a congratulatory wire
Gam Pivaident

•••

•
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Our 'Soil
Our Strength
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1 ENDER DELICIOUS JUICY

SMOKED, TENDERIZED

Shank Portion

•

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

79!

ROUND
STEAK
o. •a -1
J:e‘NIO

LB.
ARMOUR'S ALL MEAT - full I-lb. pkg.

3 33

Reo•ular Size Cashmere Boue-uet

_
. SOAP _
SOAP _ _ _ _ _
SOAP _ _
SOAP

*-0c
ARV B A KS

el0c3

ap

it-jp(lc

FRESH LEAN GROUND

Reffiziar Size Palmolive

Bath Size Palmolive

BAGV‘EILL STRAWBERRY

12-oz

•

29c

BUSH'S BEST, WHOLE — — —

•

,5C

AD -

pEAc

32°
6

HEINZ STRAINED

r u ar Sig

„

— _ 34`

_

MARGARINE

MARKET
SKET
cart -

_

C

-. CATSUP 2. 49c
n

-

'AJAX POt DER

-de

fm.

$1.2.9

WF.LCH

FROZEN —

-- — '-1-lb. box

— 1-1b. sir

Fresh Texas —

2.

FOR

FRESH FAPI

PEACHES
3 Lbs.
C

—

2 -lb. bag •
oi

BANANAS

10Fb

New Crop
C.:ooking
—

• APPLES

.
29

— — — —

6-02.

29c
can"

•

.

F

OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

—

FOOD
MARKET

Nibisco

WE

RESERVE TtiE RIGHT
- TO,LIMIT QMCNTITIES•
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3 LIU.

LIQUID _ _
39`
LSOAKY FIN BATH _ 69,
RITZ CRACKEIIS
3p4.(/
_.

•

CARROTS

1.1IES — — —
'YELLOW RIPE -

"
- "
1

Regulari iie

5••••••••••::
7:-tt•-•-•—,

lb.

Red Crispy

•

"." •

•

0 it..39
°

2W

303 can
ILLINOIS
White, Yellow_

• GRAPE JUI,CE

GiantSize

—

1.I.B. YELLOW- SOLID—

COFFEE

HEINZ TOMATO - 14-oz.
•

4qt
49`
29(
39t

lb.

•

FROZEN —
FROSTY
' ACRES
-

7--

!MUSTS
LEGS
WINGS
GIZZARDS

CalD
ifEy
LeM
lioO
wNC
TIE
ing

FOLGERS
69°
2-lb. tin
_ _ _ _ _ 69c - Sl'hAWBERRIM
VEL BEAUTY BAR —239
PRIDE OF • ,

rthe
Large

F
0

Center Cut

Biaunsdlweiger: 49!
liresh Chicken Parts

- '303 CPA XX,

—

MILKY WAY. MUSKETeER — —

cgr'. eat

•••••••••••••••

41,

E

5c. CANDY BAR, S.

CANS

49c

Baby Food

TENDERIZED SMOKED

-

Lge. 2' 2 can

Regular Size

----EL POWDER

1-lb. pkg.

iummoomerumm..JIFFY
White or Yellow
or Devil's Food

11C
9
Rau 9
)
e
orao
oge

PRESERVES

3 1:i33.

SLICED

€1.7

BAR-`

". DERBY SLICED

,
Wieners
39e. Bacon 39c
Hamburger $11 HAM 7V,
BOX
CAKE MIX
OC
POTATOES
2.9c
II

BARS

Bath Size CasLmere Bouquet

. Large Size

FIELD'S

•••••--,- •

• •rt

•
air

•._

•••

•

•
•

-

•

